
Last Man 361 

 

chapter 361 – Sono Raq former Jang Raq 

  

All of them are now focus and fully attention to En, En is very careful because his sons are both clever 

and genius but not surprised because of his in laws monster genes after all. 

 

En : Alright Ma and everyone this is Jang Raq, my niece both your Cousin Ken and Ren. 

 

Both : (Ken and Ren) Oh, I see. 

 

Mei : My boys are you not asking anything from your Mom or Dad? 

 

Ken : I have many questions to Dad but later Mom. 

 

Ren : Same with me Mom but then later ( then facing Raq), hello nice to meet you Sis Raq, I’m Jang Ren, 

7 years old and twin Younger Brother of this boy here, I mean Bro Ken. 

 

Raq : Nice to meet you too Ren and c—-can I hug both of you? (Both just nodded then she hugged the 

twins right away) at last I can hug now both of my Younger Cousins. 

 

Both : ………… 

 

Raq : Alright thank you for letting me hug the both of you. 

 

Both : ………. 

 

Raq : (Notice something from her younger cousins) why both of you are so quiet? Am I not welcome to 

both of you or you are both really can’t accept me as your cousin? 

 



Ren : (Looking to his brother and just replied because he know how Ken will be cold person especially to 

the person he just meet) sorry for that Sis Raq, we don’t know anything about Jang Family, although 

we’ve been living in T Country for 3 years, I and Bro Ken, we only know and meet Grandma and Grandpa 

(En’s parents) and not with the others Jang Family Members. Bro Ken will become like this to the person 

he just meet but don’t worry my brother is really a nice and kind person that I know all him best. 

 

Raq : Ah, I see sorry for that so then how’s your school life here? Did you meet Yuka when she’s also 

attending the same school of you? 

 

Ren : Neh Sis Raq, I know it’s quiet rude for me with this one but are you perhaps stalking me? 

 

Raq : Eh, how did you know that one Ren? 

 

Ren : It’s because Sis Yuka is on 3rd Grade and then you can differentiate right away between me and 

Bro Ken. 

 

Raq : Of course both of you are my younger cousins and then that means Yuka is your senior right? 

 

Rur : ………….. 

 

Yuka : ‘Oh, I forgot to tell Mom that Ren is on 6th Grade and telling Mom that I don’t know where Ken 

study.’ 

 

En : Raq, I think I forgot to tell you this one that Ren is on 6th Grader in C Town City Public School and 

Ken is 5th Grader in S Elite Academy. 

 

Raq : ……………. 

 

Mei : (Helping them since it’s become awkward for them especially for her two boys) everyone excuse 

me for a moment and my boys come to me for a moment (stand and walk away from them). 

 

Both : Yes Mom (both stand and follow their Mom right away) 



 

En : Rei please handle it for a moment (then follow his wife and sons) 

 

Rei : ‘Among all of us here, why me and in fact I’m not the older one here?’ (Wondering but then 

handling it right away to avoid being for their guest especially it’s Bro En Niece and the Jang Twins 

cousins) Uhm Ms. Raq, please understand it that both Ken and Ren is not yet aware of the Jang Family 

Matters but don’t worry after Bro En and Mei explaining to them, they will understand it. 

 

Raq : Are you perhaps aware of our Jang Family Matters then? 

 

Sono : ‘Of course she is since she’s R after all and she’s the one helping Young Master En,’ 

 

Rua : Nmo mriw qu gpo usuzwmru frt fii md pl vuzu crmj ukhuno ovu catl. (Awf frt Jpr Tjarl fzu rmj 

liuunare ar ovuaz zmmq. Od hmpzlu ovu Jpr Tjarl fzu jaov ovuaz Gzfrtqf Awf larhu ovuw fzu opzrare 3 

qmrovl mit wuo frt ovu nfzurol md ovuq fzu loaii gplw fo ovu qmquro) 

 

Raq : …….(don’t know what she feels right now and then her husband hold her hand as if saying it would 

be alright) thanks. 

 

Rei : Don’t worry it will be really alright and let’s wait them until the two of them finish explaining it to 

Ken and Ren. 

 

Raq : Yes Rei, I understand it and by the way how old are you? 

 

Rei : I’m 27 years old Ms. Raq. I’m Mei’s Eldest Sister and this is El, the eldest among me and Mei. She’s 

Lyn my Brother’s wife. The two little girls are our nieces and the Jang Twins cousins. As for him (pointing 

Tae) he is my husband. 

 

Raq : Eh, so the two of you are really husband and wife? 

 

Rei : Yes but it’s not yet disclose. 

 



Raq : ‘Eh, then this coming December 29 of what M’dols Woo just mention? Ah, I see’ Ah by the way, 

this is Mr. Sono Aki, my husband and Sono Yuka, our daughter. 

 

Yuka : W—-wait Mom, is this Mister here already aware and know about my existence? By the way, 

when did you get married with this here? 

 

Raq : Not a wedding ceremony but only marriage registration Yuka. Yes, he already knows that you 

Dad’s daughter. 

 

Ypcf : T—ovur hfr I hfii oval qalouz vuzu Dft fizuftw? 

 

Raq : Yes you can. 

 

Yuka : (Suddenly dive her body to her Dad and hug) at last, you already know my existence Dad. 

 

Sono : Yeah and sorry for that Yuka. 

 

Yuka : You’re unbelievable Dad, Mom said that you’re a hacker like R but why you didn’t know about my 

existence? Why you didn’t get the hints by always following you every time you are here in C Country or 

every time you meet Mom? Why you only assume that Secretary Yani is my Mom when in fact she’s very 

loyal to Mom as Mom Secretary? Why did Auntie Mei Family Members know right away that I’m your 

daughter after meeting me for the first time while you didn’t? Even Ken and Ren know right away that 

I’m your daughter after appearing for the first time in the restaurant. Have you ever wondered how 

much I want to hug you like this and call you Dad? If I’m big enough then I already visited you T Country 

but I can’t because I’m still young but at least Mom teach me Tanes and Ceno so that I can converse you 

and to both Ken and Ren. Mom didn’t keep me in the dark and tell me who my Dad is after my 3rd 

Birthday. For 5 years straight, I always pray and wish on my birthday that Dad will recognize me right 

away. 

 

Sono : (Got speechless) …………. 

 

Raq : Alright stop with that throwing many questions to your Dad and he is the one who realizing it that 

his your Daughter after meeting you in the hotel today when he ask your age. 

 



Yuka : Ah, I see. (Still clinging to her Dad and seating on his lap) 

 

Raq : And Yuka? 

 

Yuka : Yes Mom? 

 

Raq : Why you didn’t tell me in advance that your Uncle is in 6th Grade and the other one is not studying 

here? 

 

Yuka : Oh, I forgot that one Mom and I don’t really know that Ken is not studying here. Of course it’s my 

first time meeting them personally so I don’t know who is who from them. So it’s quite awkward for me 

to become friendly with them suddenly in School when in fact my Uncle is always with Lynel and of 

course I’ve always got shunned out by Uncle fans in the school. 

 

Raq : ……………. 

 

Yuka : Mom, Mom do you know that I just saw this afternoon that Lynel become two? 

 

Raq : Huh? 

 

Yuka : (Still hugging her Dad and said) common Mom you also saw it when we are eating, right and also 

now? 

 

Raq : (Recalling it and indeed they are two little girls who have the same features) y—you mean this 

two? (Pointing Ellyn and Lynel who are both seated in between of their parents) 

 

Both : ……. 

 

Yuka : (Looking where her Mom pointing and just realized that they are with them) eh, eh since when 

did the two of you seat there? 

 



Lynel : We are already seating here in the first place and nice to meet you Sis Yuka. 

 

Yuka : Nice to meet you so then who’s Lynel from between the two of you and what’s the name of the 

other one? 

 

Lynel : I’m Lynel and this Ellyn my Eldest Twin Sister. 

 

Yuka : I see. 

 

Lynel : I always looking you at school and you always observing Bro Ren in a very far distance but now I 

already know the reason of it, so then are you really Bro Ken and Bro Ren Niece? 

 

Yuka : Yeah I am and I can’t help because the two of them is my youngest Uncles, imagined I have two 

Uncles who are two years younger than me. 

 

Ken : (Just come back from their family briefing) not only me and Ren but rather you will have another 

Uncle / Auntie and this time it’s a baby. 

 

Yuka : Eh, a baby? 

 

Ren : Yes a baby because Mom is pregnant to our Youngest Sibling Sis Yuka and then Sis Raq. 

 

Both : (Said at the same time while bowing their Heads as a culture of Tanes) sorry for our manners 

awhile ago and Happy Birthday. 

 

  

  

  

 

chapter 362 - Ken and Ren 



  

Both Jang Twins followed their Mom right away and now they are inside in the study room for their 

Family briefings but before that Mei, as their Mom warns their manners just now. 

 

Mei : What’s with that attitudes of yours Ken and Ren? I’m not lacking of disciplining both of you, right? 

 

Both : (Answered in sync) sorry Mom and yes I know. 

 

Mei : So then why did you become like that? (Notice that En also entering but didn’t greet since En 

signaling him not to.) 

 

Ken : It’s because Mom, I have a cousin with the same age with you and Auntie Rei then it’s my first time 

meeting her so it’s really kind awkward for me, right? 

 

Ren : Not only that one Bro Ken, because that Sis Yuka is our niece, right? 

 

Ken : Yup that’s right and most of all we don’t know about Dad’s Family Members aside from Grandma 

and Grandpa so it’s like we’ve been in place that we’re not familiar with. 

 

Ren : Right, right, we are living in T Country Capital City for 3 years but not any of Dad Family Members 

meet us. 

 

Ken : Yeah Mom we only thought that maybe we are not important to them since we are just a mere 

kids and then only know that Dad is also a member from Jang Corp. 

 

Ren : Speaking about Jang Corp., is Dad Family Members really that rich? I mean why Secretary Sono 

calling you Mom as Young Miss and calling Dad as Young Master? 

 

Ken : How rich Dad Family members compared to Bro Jinyu Family Mom? 

 

Ren : Why are we not aware of Dad Family Members Mom? 



 

Ken : Is it because Dad Family Members are also having a rule like the Din’s Family Members for the kids 

members to only know and aware at the right age? 

 

Ren : If Dad is really that rich Mom, are we going to live again in T Country? Are we going to leave 

everyone here? Mom, I don’t want to, please Mom because I love here in C Country and I love all the 

Din’s Family Members here, I love to be Grandma always, I love Auntie Lyn cooking, I love Uncle El 

strictness, I always love chatting with Uncle Tae and Auntie Rei through video call. I love protecting Ellyn 

and Lynel and to my younger cousins. I love everything here, please Mom I don’t want to become a 

Young Master and I don’t want to be a prisoner in a large Mansion. 

 

Ken : Eh, Ren? 

 

En : Ken and Ren. 

 

Ren : (Looking to his Dad and diving his small body to his Dad right away while asking) Dad, can you tell 

us that it’s only our assumptions, please? 

 

Both : (Ken and Mei just keeping quiet) 

 

En : Do you really hate that much to become a Young Master then? 

 

Ren : No I don’t hate that one Dad but I don’t want to become one. 

 

En : Why don’t you want to become one? 

 

Ren : Because all my actions and movement are always monitored and I don’t have freedom anymore. 

 

En : And that’s the reason why I never tell both of you. 

 

Ren : T—–then, it’s the truth? 



 

En : Unfortunately Yes and I can’t help with that because your Dad is really from the Jang Head Family. 

 

Both : (Ken and Ren) By Head Family, you mean just like Bro Jinyu and Bro Jinxi Family? 

 

En : Similar to that but Dad Family Business is bigger compared to the Li’s Family since Jang Corp. is a 

conglomerate business in T Country that only handle by the Head Family. 

 

Both : (Speechless) 

 

En : (Crunching down and hug Ren) listen to me Ren and Ken 

 

Both : Yes Dad 

 

En : Dad is having a very complicated family matters and it’s also the reason why I’m planning to tell it to 

both of you when both of you reach 16 but then I can’t help it since both of you are both clever and 

genius one. Alright listen, Dad is the youngest among 5 siblings and only man in the Head Family. Also, 

it’s the same with your Grandpa and my Dad because he is also the youngest among 4 siblings and only 

man in the Head Family. Your Grandpa, have 4 illegitimate brothers to the different Moms but your 

Great Grandpa which is my Grandfather never acknowledge the illegitimate one and the ladies of the 

Family. Both of you are free from your Great Grandfather clutches because I agreed of whatever he 

wants me to do as long as he won’t interfere my wife chooses which is your Mom and my child’s 

freedom. Currently your Grandpa, my Dad is the CEO and President of Jang Corp while me is the COO. I 

will assume as the CEO and President of Jang Corp while you’re Mom will be my COO when both of you 

is already ready and aware of our family matter. 

 

Ken : Eh, but Dad did you say that Great Grandfather will never acknowledges ladies from the family? 

 

Er : (Cfzzw Rur frt ovur lufo gulatu val jadu) juii wmpz Mmq nfll fii wmpz Gzufo Gzfrtdfovuz hvfiiureul om 

wmpz Mmq dzmq vaq. 

 

Both : (Ken and Ren) whoa, Mom you’re so amazing to have him acknowledge you. 

 



Mei : ……… 

 

Ken : Ha, ha, as expected of you Mom (then notice his Dad turning on one PC in the study room) eh, why 

are you turning it on Dad? 

 

En : So that both of you can be familiarize of the Jang Head Family Members. (Already turning on the 

computer and then put down Ren to let him sit on the chair so that he can connect the computer to the 

projector.) 

 

This is our family tree the Jang Family Members and here Ken and Ren (showing the family three of Jang 

Head Family thru the projector with pictures and details of each family) 

 

*This is your Great Grandfather 

 

– My Grandfather 

 

– 74 years old 

 

– Chairman 

 

– Cmqnfrw – Jfre Cmzn. Fmprtuz frt vfsu loaii hmrozmi md ovu Jfre Cmzn. guhfplu vu al ovu Cvfazqfr. 

 

*Your Grandfather 

 

– My dad whom both of you already meet him in T Country 

 

– 62 years old 

 

– The CEO and President of the Jang Corp. but still under control of your Great Grandfather 

 



*Your Auntie 1 

 

– My Elder Sister 1 

 

– 50 years old 

 

– Currently no position in Jang Corp. 

 

* Your Auntie 1 Husband 

 

– Mw Bzmovuz ar Lfj 

 

– 55 years old 

 

– Deputy President 

 

* Your Cousin # 1 

 

– Auntie # 1 Daughter Eldest 

 

– 36 Years old 

 

– Have 2 Daughters – 20 years old and 18 years old 

 

– Chief Accessibility Officer 

 

– Chief Sales and Investment Officer 

 

– Chief Quality Officer 



 

* Ympz Cmplar # 1 Hplgfrt 

 

– 30 years old 

 

– Department Head 

 

* Cousin # 2 

 

– Auntie # 1 Second and Youngest Daughter 

 

– 34 years old 

 

– Have 3 daughters – 20 Years Old, 19 Years Old and 18 Years Old 

 

– Chief Architect Officer 

 

– Chief Engineering Officer 

 

* Cousin # 2 Husband 

 

– 40 years old 

 

– Manager 

 

* Auntie # 2 

 

– My Second Elder Sister 

 



– 48 Years Old 

 

– Currently no position 

 

* Auntie # 2 Husband 

 

– 53 Years Old 

 

– General Manager 

 

* Cousin # 3 

 

– First Son and First Heir of Jang Head Family Lineage but died before giving birth due Auntie # 2 

miscarriage 

 

* Cousin # 4 

 

– Auntie # 2 Eldest Daughter 

 

– 35 Years Old 

 

– Have 1 Daughter – 23 years old 

 

– Chief Administrative Officer 

 

– Chief Business and Development Officer 

 

– Chief Strategy Officer 

 



* Cousin # 3 Husband 

 

– 35 Years Old 

 

– Section Head 

 

* Auntie # 3 

 

– My Elder Sister # 3 

 

– 46 Years Old 

 

– Currently No Position 

 

* Auntie # 3 Husband 

 

– 45 Years Old 

 

– Deputy General Manager 

 

* Cousin # 5 

 

– Auntie # 3 Eldest Daughter 

 

– 32 Years old 

 

– Have 1 Daughter – 20 Years Old 

 

– Chief Brand and Product Officer 



 

– Chief Customer Officer 

 

– Chief Delivery and Value Officer 

 

* Cousin # 5 Husband 

 

– 42 years old 

 

– Team Leader 1 

 

* Cousin # 6 

 

– Auntie # 3 Second Child – Daughter 

 

– 30 years old 

 

– Have 4 Daughters – 18 Years Old, 17 Years Old, 15 Years Old and 14 Years Old 

 

– Chief Compliance and Process Officer 

 

– Chief Legal Officer 

 

* Cousin # 6 Husband 

 

– 38 years old 

 

– Team Leader # 2 

 



* Cousin # 7 

 

– Auntie # 3 Third Child – Daughter 

 

– 29 Years Old 

 

– Have 1 Daughter – 15 Years Old 

 

– Chief Commercial Officer 

 

– Chief Content Officer 

 

* Cousin # 7 Husband 

 

– 35 Years Old 

 

– Assistant Manager 

 

* Cousin # 8 

 

– Auntie # 3 Fourth Child – Daughter 

 

– 28 Years Old 

 

– Have 4 Daughters – 16 Years Old, 14 Years Old, 12 Years Old and 11 Years Old 

 

– Chief Communication Officer 

 

– Chief Human Resources Officer 



 

– Chief Government Relations Officer 

 

* Cousin # 8 Husband 

 

– 32 Years Old 

 

– Team Leader 3 

 

* Cousin # 9 

 

– Auntie # 3 Youngest Daughter 

 

– 25 years old 

 

– Have 2 Daughters – 12 years old and 10 years old 

 

– Chief Missionary and Visionary Officer 

 

– Chief Procurement Officer 

 

* Cousin # 9 Husband 

 

– 28 years old 

 

– Team Leader # 4 

 

* Auntie # 4 

 



– My Elder Sister # 4 

 

– 45 Years Old 

 

– Currently No Position 

 

* Auntie # 4 Husband 

 

– 40 Years Old 

 

– Deputy General Manager 

 

* Cousin # 10 

 

– Auntie # 4 Eldest Daughter 

 

– 31 years old 

 

– Have 2 Daughters – 19 years old and 15 years old 

 

– Chief Marketing and Networking Officer 

 

* Cousin # 10 Husband 

 

– 29 years old 

 

– Team Leader # 5 

 

* Cousin # 11 – Sono Raq 



 

– Auntie # 4 Second Child – Daughter 

 

– 29 Years Old, Birthday today 

 

– Have 1 Daughter – 8 Years Old, Sono Yuka 

 

– Chief Accounting and Audit Officer 

 

– Chief Financial Officer 

 

– Chief Revenue Officer 

 

* Cousin # 11 Husband – Sono Aki 

 

– 37 Years Old 

 

– No position in the company because Great Grandfather didn’t acknowledge him 

 

– Your Dad’s Assistant and Secretary 

 

– Trusted person of your Dad and a childhood friend 

 

* Cousin # 12 

 

– 27 Years Old 

 

– Auntie # 4 Youngest Son 

 



– First Son and Second Heir but his a Gay 

 

– Chief Creative Officer 

 

– Chief Design Officer 

 

* Dad – Jang En 

 

– Youngest of the Jang Head Family 

 

– 37 Years Old 

 

– Chief Operating Officer 

 

– Chief Artificial Intelligence Officer 

 

– Chief Analytics and Data Officer 

 

– Chief Digital Officer 

 

– Chief Information and Technology Officer 

 

– Chief Security and Privacy Officer 

 

– Chief Web Officer 

 

* Mom – Jang Mei 

 

– Dad’s Wife 



 

– 25 Years Old 

 

– Chief Diversity Officer 

 

– Chief Experience Officer 

 

– Chief Knowledge Officer 

 

– Chief Learning Officer 

 

– Chief Research and Development Officer 

 

Note : 

 

1. No assigned personnel for Chief Medical Officer due to no Jang Head Family Members attained in 

Medical Fields. 

 

2. No assigned personnel for Chief Risk Management due to no Jang Head Family Management attained 

in Risk Management Fields. 

 

3. No assigned personnel for Chief Security Officer due to no Jang Head Family Members attained in 

Security Fields. 

 

— Take Note : Your Mom got passed for this three position examination entry in the company but not 

officially acknowledge because Mom is a graduate in Educational Fields — 

 

So then Ken and Ren any questions from me? 

 

Both : Yes Dad 



 

Ren : You first Bro Ken 

 

Ken : Thanks Ren, so then Dad what about them? (Pointing the other side of the Jang Family Tree Chart) 

 

En : Your Great Grandpa only focus for the Head Family who had a Heir Family Members. 

 

Ken : Awhile ago you said that Ladies are not included in the Jang Corp., right? 

 

En : Yes it’s true but then after your Great Grandfather acknowledge your Mom which was one year 

before deciding to stay here for good, all your Cousins got a position in Jang Corp. because it’s your 

Mom recommendation after screening them. 

 

Ken : I see then Dad this chart is it updated or not updated? 

 

En : It’s updated because every last month of the year end which is December, Dad will update this Jang 

Family Tree with the pictures, details and position from the Head Family Jang Member. 

 

Ken : Okay and it’s your turn Ren. 

 

Ren : Yeah Bro Ken and thanks, Dad how about us? Bro Ken and my name are already in this chart, so 

are we included in the Jang Corp? How about our Aunties, why they don’t have position in the Jang Corp 

even at least one? And I realized that mostly have a child when they are 14-16, is it really requisite of the 

Jang Family to have a child in that age, and is it too young? Aside from me and Bro Ken, is everyone from 

the Head Family Members aware about the Jang Corp? Dad I need you to answer everything and don’t 

keep us in the dark thought I understand why you did keep it from us because you want us to have a 

normal life but as what you said Dad we don’t have a choice because we are really come from this 

Family and you are my Dad. 

 

En : ……. 

 



Mei : My En I think you need to tell them, although they are still 6 years old but our boys deserve to 

know, we won’t keep this until they are 16 as what you like and it must be us who let them know than 

to Grandpa, right? 

 

En : ……. 

 

Mei : Ken and Ren listen to Mom first, okay? 

 

Both : (Just nodded) 

 

Mei : Dad will tell you everything tomorrow and only give a little brief today since we still have guests 

waiting for you. Raq, her Elder Sister and her brother which both of your cousins really love both of you, 

the three of them are always stalking both of you every December since the day I’ve given birth to both 

of you but you’re Dad never allow them because his afraid that you might get a clue any of it and you’re 

Dad is really right because by seeing your cousin here, you get it all. Her younger brother is not with her 

today because he still having a Fashion Show today in T Country and for her Elder Sister I guess she will 

be here tomorrow. 

 

Both : I see then how about our other cousins? 

 

En : Only the three of them never treat both of you as their rival because all my nieces except this three 

treat you a rival because you’re a boy. 

 

Both : Eh? 

 

En : I will explain everything tomorrow and then do you have any questions about this chart? 

 

Both : Nothing else Dad because we have this. (Showing the Pen Audio and Video Recorder that it 

means they record it everything because the Jang Family have a big family members after all.) 

 

En : (Got speechless) 

 



Mei : Ha, ha, ha both of you are really my Sons after all. 

 

Both : (They are the one who got speechless this time) 

 

Mei : Alright Ken and Ren 

 

Both : Yes Mom 

 

Mei : After knowing everything of Jang Corp, please promise to me and to your Dad that you will stay 

what you are and who you are, okay? 

 

Both : Yes Mom. 

 

Mei : Good, let’s go now and don’t let your cousin wait the two of you. 

 

Both : Okay. 

 

chapter 363 - They are really too smart 

  

After the Jang Twins apologizing to their cousin, the awkward situation awhile ago suddenly gone as if it 

didn’t happened to them. 

 

Ken : (Suddenly remembered something) ah, that’s right Sis Raq? 

 

Raq : Y—-yes? (Got scared because her lovable cousin suddenly calling her with affection now different 

from awhile ago even though he calls the same one but there’s no feeling of it when he called that time) 

 

Ken : Why are you so scared? 

 

Raq : Not scared but just caught off guard because you suddenly call me with a feeling this time. 



 

Ken : Ahh, that’s right and sorry for that Sis Raq. (Then whisper to his Younger Brother) I’m tone deaf so 

you do it. 

 

Ren : And how did you know of what I’m thinking about? 

 

Ken : Well you’re my twin brother after all. Ahh, Sis Raq, Ren have a surprise for you. 

 

Raq : Eh? (Then Ren suddenly singing the birthday song right away for her that all of them in awe 

including Tae and Rei because it’s their first time hearing Ren voice just like this since during the said 

party yesterday Rei happened to go out from function hall because of her pregnancy symptoms again 

and so Tae assist that they fail to listen his voice.) 

 

Ren : Y—you like it Sis Raq? 

 

Raq : (Suddenly hugging the little boy) whoa, I’m so proud that you are my cousin, are you going to be a 

Singer in the future? 

 

Ken : Nah, he won’t Sis Raq because his too shy for that to become a Singer in future and singing is only 

his hobby. 

 

Raq : Eh, but you are suit to become one. 

 

Ren : Thank you Sis Raq but I’m only singing it for the family and by the way Sis Raq why Sis Yuka 

studying here in C Country and not in T Country? 

 

Raq : That…. 

 

Yuka : (Replied it right away) My Dad (pointing her Dad) didn’t get Great-Great Grandpa approval and 

the Jang Family are not aware that his my Dad because they only think that I’m an illegitimate daughter 

of Mom when in fact I have my Dad last name. 

 



All : (Din’s Family) oh, I see. 

 

Raq : (Speechless of her daughter bluntness) 

 

Yuka : That’s right both Ken and Ren are my Uncle but they are younger than me, so is it alright for me 

to call their name only without honorifics? 

 

Raq : Yuka, who are you asking to? 

 

Yuka : No one in particular Mom but then Ken and Ren, which one do you like Uncle Ken / Uncle Ren or 

Ken / Ren? 

 

Both : It’s up to you Sis Yuka. 

 

Yuka : I see then I will call both of you Ken and Ren then the two of you call me Yuka only, okay? 

 

Bmov : Ev, usur wmp fzu 2 wufzl mituz ovfr pl? 

 

Yuka : Yes, yes. 

 

Both : Okay 

 

Yuka : Yeepey 

 

Ren : By the way, I just remembered something and need to ask you one thing Yuka. 

 

Yuka : Yes what is it Ken? 

 

Ren : Ren 



 

Yuka : Oops, sorry, so then what is it Ken? 

 

Ren : If you are studying here in C Country, C Town City, then where did you stay? 

 

Yuka : Hotel 

 

Aii : (Katl) dmz ovu jvmiu wufzl ovfo wmp fzu vuzu? 

 

Yuka : Yes and I’m staying here in a Pent House for 3 years after I started School. 

 

All : (Kids) Don’t tell me with a Butler around? 

 

Yuka : Whoa, how did all of you know it? Whoa indeed, Ren and Lynel are really too smart since both of 

you are my seniors even though I’m the older one. (Laugh to her heart content and didn’t feel any 

inferiority from them) 

 

Raq : What do you mean by that? 

 

Yuka : Do you remember what I said last June Mom? 

 

Raq : About two kids enrolling in your School who got full marks and 90% marks for the entrance 

examinations? Then starting that day you always mention them either they skip grades and always top 

among all graders. 

 

Yuka : Yes they are Ren and Lynel but I forgot to tell you that his my Uncle and Uncle Cousin. 

 

Raq : ………….. 

 

En : Alright Raq, what time Rai and Rick will be here tomorrow? 



 

Raq : I don’t know about that Uncle En, you know that both of them are unpredictable ones and with 

that both of them have their own world especially with Rick. 

 

En : ………. 

 

Raq : Ahh, right, Love when that Sister and Brother of mine will arrive tomorrow? 

 

Sono : (Automatically get his laptop and do it since his Young Master asking it first) he will be here 

around 6pm, tomorrow Young Master and as for Young Miss Rai, she just arrive tonight and already 

sleeping as per her butler reply. 

 

En : I see then pick him up first in the airport and then pick Rai where she stay and come here so that I 

can also properly introduce them to Ken and Ren. 

 

Raq : Eh b—but Uncle En? 

 

En : I will not keeping my Sons in the dark now since they are really too smart for their own. 

 

Raq : Eh? 

 

En : Alright what time are you going to leave? 

 

Raq : You already kicking me out? 

 

Er : Yul larhu ju fzu loaii talhpllare lmquovare aqnmzofro vuzu. 

 

Raq : Geez, okay. 

 

En : Good. 



 

Raq : Let’s go now Love and Yuka. 

 

Both : Okay. 

 

Mei : Ahh, wait Raq. 

 

Raq : Eh, yes Mei and what is it? 

 

Mei : Around 6-7pm, I record something for you. 

 

Raq : Eh? 

 

Mei : Done sending and see it for your own. 

 

Raq : (A Notification Sound then open it right away) whoa, how did you know that I didn’t record it Mei? 

 

Mei : Well I’ve been your Mentor and Adviser for 3 years straight, so I know you Raq. 

 

Raq : (Smoothly hugging her and then ask) come to think of it, my friend Kiana will also go training in 

Business Management for 3 months, can you be her Mentor, Mei? 

 

Mei : No problem. 

 

Raq : Yee…. (Got stopped by someone) 

 

En : Stop with that Raq and my wife is 7 months pregnant, so I won’t allow that one and if you are 

looking for someone then why not Secretary Sono, since you are his wife, right? 

 



Raq : Geez, my friend Kiana is a beauty, so I won’t let my husband come to that beauty since she’s a 

single and not taken when in fact she’s a beauty. 

 

Mei : Then just let Secretary Yani do it, you know. 

 

Raq : Yani is my trusted person, so wherever I go, she will always with me. 

 

Mei : Oh I see, then who’s going to be her Mentor if My En won’t let me be her mentor huh? 

 

All : …..(Except Raq, Yuka, Tae and Rei suddenly looking to Rei’s direction.) 

 

Rei : (Notice that all her family members are all looking to her direction) and what do you mean by that 

huh? 

 

All : (Except Tae, Raq and Yuka) Please Rei 

 

Raq : But Rei is the Artist Director of CA Entertainment, right? 

 

Mei : Yes Raq but before that Sis is the former Head Secretary of CA International and Group Company. 

 

Raq : Eh, really? 

 

Mei : Yes, yes so then Sis please let be Kiana Mentor for 3 Months. 

 

Tae : (Interrupting his wife because he know that Rei is too kind and nice if it’s about her Family 

Members, so he then need to interrupt before she agree) Rei is already busy Mei either as a Mother of 

Twins and a Working Mother. 

 

En : That’s right so then Secretary Sono, you will be the one mentoring Ms. Kiana, okay? 

 



Sono : Yes Young Master. 

 

Raq : Tsk, tsk I never expect that M’dols Woo is such a doting wife when he is widely known as the Chic 

and Quite Type Member of M’dols. 

 

Yuka : Then how about Dad, Mom? 

 

Raq : A doted and loyal dog to his Young Master. 

 

All : ………… 

 

Raq : Alright we are going now since I will leave on December 28 for important schedule on December 

29. 

 

En : What’s on that day, Raq? 

 

Raq : Who knows? Alright I’m going now and we will back tomorrow with that weird brother of mine 

and of course with that unpredictable sister of mine. 

 

chapter 364 - Alien Language 

  

Raq and her family leave right away and because they ride the Van of En for coming here – the Din 

Family Residence, they are now riding a Taxi Cab going to the Pent House Room in the Hotel of C Town 

City where they stay. 

 

Meanwhile the family members are now in a serious mode. 

 

En : I got find out but this two boys of mine. 

 

All : (Except Mei and Tae) Ouh-ouh 



 

Rei : So then what are you going to do Bro En? Are you also going to let Ellyn and Lynel know about it? 

 

En : Yes since they are also a member of our Family even it’s not the Din’s Family Matters. 

 

Both : (Ellyn and Lynel) eh, what do you mean by that Uncle En? 

 

En : I …. (Someone interrupted him) 

 

Both : (Ken and Ren) we are both Young Masters in T Country just like Bro Jinyu, okay.? 

 

Both : (Ellyn and Lynel) eh? 

 

Ken : Yes it’s the truth Ellyn and Lynel but don’t worry I and Ren will never become someone who’s 

heartless enough just because we are a Young Master because we will be always be the Ken and Ren of 

what you know to us. 

 

Ren : Yes, yes Ellyn and Lynel. 

 

Ellyn : So both of you will also have Butler just like Yu, Bro Jinxi, Bro Yuhan and Rui, huh? 

 

Both : Who knows? 

 

Lynel : Geez, Bro Ken and Bro Ren but well if you are really a Young Masters in T Country, then are both 

of you staying in T Country again? 

 

Kur : Nmo dmz rmj frt proai jvm crmjl jvur gpo ju jaii fijfwl vuzu om nzmouho mpz wmpreulo hmplar, 

zuquqguz ju qfcu f nzmqalu zaevo? 

 



Ellyn : Yeah and it’s about Bro Ken becoming Auntie Rei as the Top Hacker, Bro Ren as the High Ranking 

in Police Forces, Lynel as a Singer here in C Country while me a Singer in S Country. 

 

Ren : Good, good at least the two of you remember our promise after all. (Then said in Tanes and talking 

to his Dad) and Dad you can tell it to us when they are not here because it’s Jang Family Matters and not 

the Din’s after all. Most of all they are still young and really hated for a family fighting with each other, 

do you get my point Dad? 

 

En : ……….. 

 

Ken : (In Tanes also) that’s right Dad, so we will let the two sleep first before you explaining it to us, 

right? 

 

En : ………….. 

 

Lynel : Neh, what language is that Bro Ken and Bro Ren? 

 

Ren : Alien Language Lynel but let’s go sleep first since they have an urgent meeting for a moment. 

 

Lynel : Okay 

 

Ellyn : (In Janes) neh Lynel, what do you think they are going to talk about? 

 

Lynel : (In Janes) maybe it’s about the family matters of Bro Ken and Bro Ren, Sis. 

 

Ellyn : (In Janes) yeah and it must be it since they are talking different language that we don’t 

understand any of it. 

 

Lynel : (In Janes) well let it be since it’s not our Family Matters and we know that Bro Ken and Bro Ren 

are just like this because they are the eldest among us and as their cousins we must respect both Bro 

Ken and Bro Ren. 

 



Ellyn : (In Janes) right. 

 

Both : (Ken and Ren) and what’s language is that, huh? 

 

Both : (Ellyn and Lynel) Alien Language Bro Ken and Bro Ren 

 

Ken : Tsk, you got us this time, huh. 

 

Then all the kids laugh without knowing that the 3 siblings and En understand everything of what they 

chat all about. First they are still talking and then going to sleep but got stop by someone. 

 

En : By the way Ken, Ren, Ellyn and Lynel. 

 

All : Yes Dad / Uncle En? 

 

Er : I fizuftw nzunfzu ao ar ftsfrhu bplo ar hflu gmov Kur frt Rur crmjl ovfo ovuw fzu f Ympre Mflouzl frt 

md hmpzlu usuzwmru dzmq ovu dfqaiw quqguzl fizuftw crmj oval mru. 

 

Ken : Eh, what is it Dad? 

 

En : All of you must cover your eyes by this one (blindfolds) 

 

All : Eh? 

 

En : Just cover it okay? 

 

All : Okay (then get blindfolds and cover their eyes) 

 

Ken : Woah, it’s so dark and I can’t see everything now. 



 

Ren : Shut up Bro Ken, you’re too noisy 

 

Ellyn : He, he, he so this is what you feel by covering your eyes, huh. 

 

Lynel : Hearing that from Sis Ellyn, you just look like a pervert. 

 

Er : Ei vuin qu jaov ovmlu. 

 

El : Okay 

 

Ken : Geez, Dad, why are so sneaky? Are you planning to kidnap your own two sons, huh? 

 

En : (Heard Ken loud voice then said before entering the study room along with El) that’s the result of 

too much watching Detective Conan from you that you’ve become addicted with it and why would I 

need to kidnap my own sons, huh.? 

 

Ken : Oh but it’s not only me Dad since Ren, Ellyn and Lynel also addicted of watching Detective Conan. 

Well you might kidnap your own sons because you got busted by us. 

 

En : ……..(no answer from him since his now inside the study room) 

 

Ken : Eh, Dad are you there? 

 

En : ………….. 

 

Ken : Ouh-ouh, I guess we’ve been abandoned by them guys. 

 

Ren : Then let’s uncover our blindfold Bro Ken. 

 



Mua : Id wmp tm ovfo qw gmwl ovur dmz lpzu wmpz Dft jaii hfrhuiiare val lpznzalu dmz fii md wmp. 

 

Ren : Neh Mom, Dad is not with you right? 

 

Mei : Yes and don’t ever ask me what is it about, Ren. 

 

Ren : Whoa, you really know me well and you know about what’s going on my mind Mom, ha, ha, ha. 

 

Ken : Mom, is it foods or Detective Conan Blue Ray Disc then? 

 

Ellyn : You are too noisy Bro Ken. 

 

Ken : Why? Are you not excited of what is it? 

 

Ellyn : Excited of course but it’s not a surprise anymore if we know, you know. 

 

Ken : Right, right and how about you Lynel? 

 

Lynel : ………. 

 

Aii : (Katl) Lwrui? 

 

Lynel : ………. 

 

All : (Kids) don’t sleep idiot. 

 

Lynel : Ha, ha, ha I can’t help it since my eyes got covered you know. 

 

All : (Kids) ………. 



 

En : (just come back from the Study Room and already carrying something) did Ken and Ren ask a hints 

for what is it? 

 

Mei : Yeah they did but I never answer them My En. 

 

Both : Mom? 

 

En : Good, good My Mei (then both him and El put all the 4 boxes in the center table). So then after my 

count of 3, all of you can uncover your blindfolds now. 

 

Ken : Hurry up Dad or else I’m the one counting instead of you. 

 

En : Patience Ken, Patience 

 

Ren : Hurry up Dad and we’re excited to know of what is it. 

 

En : Okay, so then 3, 2 and … (didn’t finish since the two interrupting him.) 

 

Both : (Ken and Ren) 1 (then all of them open it and just see 4 boxes with their name on it). 

 

All : What are these? 

 

En : These are all for you. 

 

All : C—-can we open it? 

 

En : Yes 

 



The four of them open it right away, all of them have a habit of keeping the wrapper and boxes after 

opening the gifts, so then they open it slowly and slowly to not ruining the said package of it. After 

opening it, the four of them have the same reactions and only said one word to them. 

 

All : T—-these? 

 

En : My presents for the four of you. 

 

Ken : But Dad, are we having a Family Rules that we only own a gadgets after we reach 16? 

 

En : Yes but then both you and Ren are really smart at your young age. I have the guts that if you meet 

Raq, you will get hold of it and I’m really right so that’s the reason why I have to convince them that you 

can have it because the four of you are now in School especially Ken and Ellyn studying outside C 

Country though Rei is always with you but then we as parents can’t monitor our own child if we only 

contact Rei every time about your updates. 

 

Ken : Good, Good Dad but how did you convince Mom, Auntie Rei and Uncle El when in fact they are too 

strict and always sticking the family rules, cultures and tradition that we have, right? 

 

All : (Din Siblings) because this time the Old Man have a point here. 

 

Ken : (Control his laugh) 

 

El : Bro En is really right Ken because your Auntie Rei is now a Mother of twins and she will be busy now. 

 

Mei : Yes, yes but then you cannot be to be carefree for that because it’s already been programmed by 

your Auntie and by the way we already input our contact numbers in there though the four of you 

already memorize it. 

 

Ren : Then Mom, this laptop and phone already ours? 

 

Mei : Yes my boy and it’s your Daddy presents for all of you. 



 

All : (Kids) Thank You Dad / Uncle En. 

 

En : You’re Welcome Kids. 

 

Lynel : Dad, teach me how to use Laptop. (Her and her other cousins already know how to use phone 

since they will borrow a phone from them) 

 

El : Okay, I will. 

 

Ellyn : Same here Dad. 

 

El : Okay 

 

Lyn : Hey, why the two of you didn’t ask my help, huh? 

 

Both : (Ellyn and Lynel) don’t worry Mom because if it’s cooking then we need your help. 

 

Lyn : ……….. ‘So it means my own daughters didn’t trust me for teaching them if it’s not involve in 

cooking. ‘ 

 

Ken : Mom teach me, okay? 

 

Mei : Oh, you’re not going to ask your Auntie Rei? How rare for you my boy. 

 

Ken : Yup, yup because I miss you very much Mom and Auntie Rei is always with me while you are not 

Mom. 

 

Mei : ………….. 

 



Ren : Then Auntie Rei, can you teach me this time? 

 

Rei : Yes Ren 

 

Ren : Yeepey 

 

At the same time the kids carry their Laptop and Smartphone with the color of their favorite color for 

the first time and then going to their own room. Blue for Ken, Mint Green for Ren, Pink for Ellyn and Red 

for Lynel. 

 

All : We’re going to sleep now Uncle En / Dad, Uncle Tae, Uncle El / Dad, Auntie Rei, Auntie Mei / Mom 

and Auntie Lyn / Mom. 

 

All : Okay 

 

Both : (Ken and Ren in Janes) we are going back after they sleep. 

 

Both : (Ellyn and Lynel) is it really an Alien Language Bro Ken and Bro Ren? 

 

Both : Yup, yup 

 

chapter 365 - Evil Great Grandfather 

  

The kids leave right away after bidding their bye to their Parents, Aunties and Uncles but they still heard 

their excited voices because of what they just received from En. 

 

Rei : Speaking about that one Bro En, are you planning to tell it everything to Ken and Ren then? 

 

En : Yes everything Rei 

 



Rei : I see 

 

Lyn : But are they too young to know about your complicated family matters Bro En? 

 

En : Yeah indeed they are young but I guess they are already thinking it since they stop me when Ellyn 

and Lynel are still around. 

 

El : Yup, yup but then they already witness how Meng Shi transform into a crazy woman after all, right? 

 

All : (Just realized that they really did) oh, that’s right. 

 

El : (Got speechless because not only one but all of them really forgot that one) ……… 

 

En : Ah, by the way Tae, did you already hear it from Rei, I mean my family matters? 

 

Tae : Yes 

 

En : I see. 

 

Ei : Adouz ovu ojm hmqare tmjr, ju jaii talhpll ao ar ovu Soptw Rmmq bplo ar hflu ovu movuz ojm jaii 

lrufcare mpo. 

 

All : Okay 

 

After all of them agreed, Ken and Ren got down then all of them entered in the Study Room and all of 

them seated in the chair. Of course they are seating by pairs and the Jang Twins are seating in front 

since they are listening it seriously because it’s their own family matters. 

 

En : Alright, are you ready to hear it all Ken and Ren? 

 



Both : Yes Dad 

 

En : (Setting the computer and connecting it to the projector one to show again the family tree of Jang 

Members) alright from this on, it would be the whole background of our Jang Family Matters, Ken and 

Ren. 

 

Both : (Just nodded) 

 

[Then after seeing the two turn into a serious one, En is now telling all the history of Jang Corp. to them 

without hiding anything to them. 

 

Your Great Grandfather and your Great Grandmother have an arranged marriage in order to joint their 

forces, your Great Grandfather have control in all transactions of Jang Corp while your Great 

Grandmother family is the biggest investor of Jang Corp. Solely Jang Corp is formerly JY – Jang and Yin 

Inc. but change to Jang Corp after both of them decide to separate the business from the other 

cooperation they have in the family of Jang and Yin in order for Great Grandfather to solely own the 

company and will only run from the Jang Head Family Members. Your Great Grandmother always bear 

daughters every time she got pregnant and because of it your Great Grandfather commit a grief 

mistakes by getting a mistress in order for him to have a Son and indeed he have a son but because that 

son is an illegitimate son of him, he never acknowledge him because his an illegitimate one and of 

course Great Grandmother never agreed of it and until now they don’t have Jang as their family name 

and only share the same blood with your Great Grandfather. Your Great Grandfather never learns his 

mistakes and always repeating 4 times until Grandfather born and the first legitimate son of Great 

Grandfather to Great Grandmother. All four sisters of your Grandfather are all not acknowledge by your 

Great Grandfather because the Jang Name on them will replace after getting married but because the 

four of them agreed Great Grandfather conditions by marrying someone from the shareholders then 

they are still tied with the family. Well your Grandfather also agreed by your Great Grand Father 

conditions by marrying your Grandmother. At first both of them married for the convenience of the 

business but later they fall in love and have a child but again the history repeat itself and they have 

daughter as their first child and that’s my Elder Sister. Your Great Grandfather offer your Grandfather to 

find someone else and bear a Son but Dad already in love with Mom so he declined that offer of him. 

Every time Mom bear a child it’s always daughter for them until I born, I have 4 Elders Sister, two of 

them married through arrange marriage but then their husband declined your Great Grandfather by 

having a mistress because they can’t do that to their wife which is my sister. My third sister got married 

thru love marriage. As for my Second Sister who got married from an arrange marriage though her 

husband declined it first but then she discovered that her husband just accept you Great Grandfather 

offer to have a mistress without knowing that my sister is already pregnant that time but because of 

depression due to her discovery of her husband it lead her to got miscarriage. As for the mistress, it got 

killed by my sister hand but no one from the Jang Family Members know that one since it got sealed by 

your Great Grandfather exception for your Dad since I ask your Auntie Rei. As for the youngest daughter 



she escapes from the house and married to the person she loves and she got disqualified from the 

family. As for me, I knew it along that I will be married to the person of your Great Grandfather choose, 

so that’s when I’m 15 I trade condition to Grand Father that he can do whatever he wants me to do as 

long as he won’t interfere whom I to marry. I have no ideas what Grand Father doings because his afraid 

that I might run away from the family when indeed I’m the only heir of Jang Corp. since Dad already got 

the position of Chief Operating Officer. Great Grandfather is the one who let me study here in Aristocrat 

and Brilliance Academy which is the Main Branch of Elite Academy in every country. He enrolled me 

here for me to know and speak fluently in Universal Language, though I did agree for two reasons first I 

don’t let your Great Grandfather know that I start opposing me and second I want to get in contact with 

R to investigate the Jang Family Matters whom it’s your Auntie Rei after all. That time I’ve never expect 

that I meet your Mom here and got in love with her because as what I said awhile ago my main purpose 

of agreeing his agreement was to investigate everything about the Jang Corp and knowing that C 

Country is R home country which coincidentally your Mom is the way to R] stopping on purpose and 

looking to his sons but they only ask one question at the same time. 

 

Both : Eh, why did you stop Dad? 

 

En : Are you not curious of what’s next? 

 

Both : Of course we are curious but it’s really okay for us to know how you and Mom fall in love with 

each other then? 

 

En : ………. 

 

Mei : Alright let’s skip that part My En and we will only tell our love story to them when they are 16 

because we already violate two rules of Din’s Family Rules, Cultures and Traditions. First knowing the 

Din’s Family Secrets and then now having Gadgets when they are still 6 years old that it’s 10 years early 

for them. 

 

En : ……… 

 

El : You may continue now Bro En. 

 

En : Okay (then continuing his family story skipping the part of his and Mei love story.) 

 



[After your Great Grandfather got expose of his doings, he slowly changed and didn’t interrupt the Jang 

Family Members Life anymore and then when your Mom got pregnant that happened to bear you Ken 

and Ren, Great Grandfather start planning for your future that all your cousins start hating both of you 

because they are born as daughters and not a Son. They approach Grandfather and all of them except 

Rai, Raq and Rick agreed to have an Arranged Marriage but all of them got it wrong because they are 

still not allowed to step in the company so that’s the reason why they stop clinging to Grandfather and 

cancelled their arrange marriage as if it didn’t happened. Grandfather is enraged after knowing that 

actions of them so that’s why all of them got drugged by Great Grandfather and forcedly sleep them 

with his choice and got married because of Great Grandfather blackmail. Your cousin Raq almost 

became a victim of it but because she entered the wrong room, she happened to sleep with my 

Secretary since she entered to his room and then Grandfather planned got failed for her, he let go of 

Raq and have her freedom. All your cousin don’t have position in the company but they are still studying 

well and get a degree but still they can’t step in to Jang Corp until your Mom got acknowledge by 

Grandfather after passing all his challenges from him and your Mom recommend your cousins for that 

position based on what they attained without knowing that it’s your Mom help that they are now 

belong in the company and still thinking that the two of you are rival of them. So then Ken and Ren, both 

of you are now the Heir of Jang Corp since I’m already the Chief Operating Officer of Jang Corp.] 

 

Both : Eh, then how about Bro Rick Dad, he is also a Son, right? 

 

En : He got disqualified to become a heir. 

 

Bmov : Ev frt jvw? 

 

En : Because he is a Gay 

 

Both : G—-gay? (En nodded) a gay, huh and a—-as in that way Dad? 

 

En : In that way, what do you mean? 

 

Ken : Geez Dad in that way you know by having a partner of the same gender. 

 

En : …………… 

 



Ren : Neh, Dad I have a question for you. 

 

En : Yes and what is it Ren? 

 

Ren : You said that they don’t know that Mom is the one recommending for them to know but then if 

Mom is the one recommending our cousins for that position, then why they still think me and Bro Ken as 

their rival when in fact Mom already got a lot of positions from Jang Corp.? 

 

En : They don’t know because you’re Great Grandfather didn’t disclose it and all of them already know 

that your Mom got a lot of positions but they didn’t think of your Mom as their because they still don’t 

have a chance to become the CEO, President and COO of Jang Corp. 

 

Rur : I luu 

 

Ken : If Grand Father retired from the CEO and President, then who will be your COO, Dad? 

 

En : Your Mom 

 

Ren : Then are they, I mean our cousins going to think that Mom is there rival now? 

 

En : No 

 

Both : Eh? 

 

 

chapter 366 - Jang Twins Decision 

  

Both Ken and Ren wondered on why they will not think that their Mom as a Rival of them when in fact 

their Mom Mei will become the COO of Jang Corp. after their Dad En assuming the higher position of 

Jang Corp. 

 



Both : Dad? 

 

En : They wouldn’t think that way because your Mom is the Mentor of all your Cousins. 

 

Ken : Oh, I see then Dad (standing from his seat and approach his Dad) please carry me Dad. 

 

En : (Carrying him right away and asks his son) so then what is it Ken? 

 

Ken : (Pointing something from the Family Chart of Jang Corp.) how about them Dad? 

 

En : All of them are all illegitimate sons of your Great Grandfather and all of them joining forces to 

destroy the Jang Corp. or even attack the Jang Family Members especially from the Head Family 

Members. 

 

Both : I see, so that’s the reason why we have many hidden bodyguards, huh. 

 

Er : Ev, wmp crmj fgmpo ao? (Bmov rmttut) frt jvur tat wmp crmj fgmpo ao? 

 

Ken : Ren already realized it when we come here Dad and that you decide to stay here in C Country for 

good but I only reason out to Ren that maybe they are someone else bodyguards so we shrugged it off 

until today. I and Ren just realized it now since we already know that we are from the Head Family of 

Jang Corp. 

 

Ren : So Dad, when are you going to assume your position as the CEO and President of Jang Corp.? 

 

En : 3 Years from now Ren. 

 

Ken : Tsk, by then we are still young and 9 years old. 

 

Ren : Yeah, so then Dad after I graduate from primary school, can I enrolled in Aristocrat and Brilliance 

Academy for my Secondary and Tertiary courses? 



 

En : And why so sudden Ren? 

 

Ren : Bro Ken already enrolled and studying in S Elite Academy which is a Branch School of Aristocrat 

and Brilliance Academy but then being in Public School for sure they will look down on me because I 

enrolled in a Public School which they don’t know that Public School is also a standard school but it’s just 

cheap one since it’s Public School. Don’t worry Dad I won’t spend your money because I will apply for 

scholarship for not worrying about the school fees. I’m just curious of what would be the passing score 

to be qualified? 

 

Mei : (Answered right away since she’s a former teacher of the said school) you need at least 90-100% 

marks, Ren. 

 

Ren : I see then it’s decided that next school year I and Lynel will transfer to Aristocrat and Brilliance 

Academy Mom but then in one condition ……. 

 

Mua : Cmrtaoamr fgmpo gw cuunare wmpz aturoaoaul vattur. 

 

Ren : Yes Mom you got it and then I also decided that I will learn about programming and not hacking 

since it’s too risky for me because I really want to be a Police Officer and just helping Dad with the 

Family Business of Jang, so Dad train me how to become one, okay? 

 

En : (Got moved by his Son determination and put down Ken first then replied) okay and thank you Ren. 

 

Ren : You are welcome Dad and by the way Dad. 

 

En : Yes and what is it again? 

 

Ren : You and Mom are not in arranged marriage, right? 

 

En : Yes and why you ask that one? 

 



Ren : Then help me Dad that Great Grandfather will never get me on that arranged marriage things 

because I also want to have like you having meet and fall in love just like how you fall in love with Mom. 

 

En : ………….. 

 

Mei : Wow my boy since when did you learn that one, huh? 

 

Rur : Wuii Mmq, immc Svarahva vfsu Rfr ar val iadu jaovmpo guare dmzhu gw val dfqaiw frt md hmpzlu 

Bzm Jarwp jvm film f wmpre qflouz vfsu fizuftw hvmlur Eiiwr jaovmpo arouzduzurhu md val dfqaiw . 

 

Mei : …………. (Got speechless) 

 

Ren : So that’s what I decide Dad because I want to be a Police Officer while helping you Dad with the 

Jang Family Business and as for the CEO and President position, I don’t want to become one because I 

will stay here in C Country for good Dad. 

 

En : Taking note of that Ren and how about you Ken then? 

 

Ken : I’m still going to become like Auntie Rei, Dad but then let me ask this first to you, Dad. 

 

En : Yes and what is it? 

 

Ken : Aside from me and Ren, are we really the only heirs of Jang Corp.? 

 

En : Yes since your Great Grandfather prefer men’s for running the company. 

 

Ken : Then what if I and Ren didn’t want to become one, is Great Grandfather going to force us to 

become one then? 

 

En : Yes since the two of you are the only heir for Jang Corp. 



 

Kur : I luu, ovur Mmq? 

 

Mei : Yes My Boy? 

 

Ken : Are my and Ren sibling would be a he or she? 

 

Mei : If it’s a boy then what are you going to do Ken? 

 

Ken : If it’s a boy then I will take the position as the next CEO and President after Dad and let my siblings 

do what they really want to become one of what they really want. I only dream to become like Auntie 

Rei so other than that I don’t have any dreams but then knowing that I’m from the Jang Head Family, 

then I’m willing to take that position in order to protect my siblings as the Eldest among my siblings. If 

happened that my siblings will take that position willingly then I can assist my siblings to achieve that 

one and always be my sibling’s assistance. I know it’s a big responsibility for me but as what Ren 

decision now, I will also start learning about how to run the business. If it’s a she, then I have no other 

choice but to take that position because I don’t want my Sister to be the next victim of Great Grand 

Father schemes and I will protect all my siblings. Though I’m still young, I also have my resolve that I 

need to start as earlier before it’s going to be late. Now I understand why Bro Jinyu so serious like that 

because of his big responsibility as the elder one and future heir of his family business and here I am 

only thought that I’m just a normal but then I have a big responsibility, so Auntie Rei, can you start 

teaching me on how to become like you? 

 

All : (Got speechless because Ken really serious now) 

 

Rei : Okay but first Ken, you need to promise me something. 

 

Ken : Yes Auntie Rei and what is it? 

 

Rei : That you are always staying the Ken we know, can you promise me that one then? 

 

Ken : Yes Auntie Rei 

 



Rei : Good and don’t forget that you are not alone, we are always with you especially your Mom Mei, 

Dad En, your Brother Ren and future younger sibling of you, so whatever challenges you have, promise 

to me that you will approach and tell everything to us, can you promise me with that one then? 

 

Ken : Yes Auntie Rei, I promise. 

 

Rei : And if ever you forgot this promises, what punishment will I give you? 

 

Ken : Then shoot me to dead Auntie Rei. 

 

Rei : Okay and don’t ever forgot that one because I have this (showing off the Pen Audio Video 

Recorder). 

 

All : (Except Ken and Tae) are you serious Rei / Sis Rei / Auntie Rei? 

 

Rei : Yes I’m serious and that would never happened because I trust Ken. 

 

Ken : Yes Auntie Rei and thank you for trusting me. 

 

Mei : Tsk, tsk you and your Auntie Rei is really an Auntie and Nephew pairs huh but then it’s good that 

you my boys Ken and Ren have already both of you made decisions. So then both of you, can you do it? 

 

Both : Yes Mom 

 

Mua : Gmmt ovur ruko wufz fdouz qw gmwl opzr 7, gmov Mmq frt Dft jaii rmj ofcu ovu nmlaoamr fl COO 

dmz qu, CEO frt Pzulaturo dmz Dft. 

 

Both : (Ken and Ren) eh but Dad said when he become 40’s, right? 

 

Mei : That’s only if the two of our boys didn’t make any decision yet after knowing that you are the heirs 

of Jang Corp. 



 

Ren : T—then Mom, are you and Dad going to leave me here in C Country? 

 

Mei : Yes Ren and after you turn 7. 

 

Ren : I see so I will only video chatting my family every weekend huh. 

 

Mei : Yes but I have two options for you to select Ren. 

 

Ren : Yes and what is it Mom? 

 

Mei : One, you will go with us back in T Country so that your Dad also going to train you and two, you 

will transfer to S Elite Academy and join your Brother Ken there while your Auntie Rei will both training 

the two of you. 

 

Ren : (Thinking the two options and just answered to his Mom) no Mom I will stay here, I need to 

protect Grandma Aya, Lynel and my incoming younger cousin. 

 

Mei : Then are you alright living here without us around? 

 

Ren : Yes Mom, look Bro Ken also living without us around since he have Auntie Rei and Uncle Tae on his 

side while me I will have Uncle El and Auntie Lyn on my side along Grandma Aya here in C Country of 

course I also got to taste the yummy foods from Auntie Lyn. 

 

Mei : I see but how about your learning on programming then? 

 

Ren : That would be later and I will wait until Dad pass down his position to Bro Ken. 

 

Mei : But it would be take for 10 years you know. 

 



Ken : Eh, you mean I will be CEO and President at the age of 16 Mom? 

 

Mei : Yes 

 

Ken : Oh, I see. 

 

Ren : It’s alright Mom, I can wait for that and …..(Someone interrupting him and that’s Rei) 

 

Rei : No Ren you still need to learn, so I have proposal for you. 

 

chapter 367 - Main Control Room 

  

All of them got surprised and shocked because they don’t know what Rei plans including Tae because 

this wife of him is really an unpredictable one but all of them just trust her that much except for the two 

little boys since they are still young for them to know her like that. 

 

Mei : (First to react) eh what is it, Sis? 

 

Rei : Relax Mei and are you eager to know of what is it? 

 

Mei : Yes, yes (nodded her head but not only her since everyone also nodded their head) 

 

Rei : (got speechless of their actions) 

 

Ken : Eh, what do you mean by that Auntie Rei? 

 

Ren : Yeah, that’s right and you are living in S Country, Auntie Rei. 

 

En : (messing the hairs of the two boys of him at the same time and said) both of you are still young Ken 

and Ren. 



 

Both : Eh? 

 

En : Later and you will know what is it. 

 

Both : Huh? 

 

Rei : Alright let’s go there now. 

 

Both : Ehh and let’s go there, where? 

 

Mei : At last you are now going to visit there after almost 4 years Sis. 

 

Lwr : Raevo, zaevo frt ad vfnnurut ovfo ovu zmmq crmj vmj om uknzull ovuaz uqmoamrl, ovur dmz lpzu 

ovu zmmq jaii gu hzware dmz bmw fdouz wmp salao ovuq fefar dmz 4 wufzl Sal Rua. 

 

El : Ha, ha, ha you’re exaggerating it Lyn. 

 

En : Think about it, it’s your first time visit with your wife Main Control Room, right Tae? 

 

Tae : Y… (Didn’t finish since the three siblings interrupt him) 

 

All : (El, Rei and Mei) duh of course yes because it’s Bro Tae / Tae first visit here in C Country, right Old 

Man? 

 

Both : (En and Tae got speechless) ……….. 

 

Lyn : (Observe Tae and En) ha, ha, you need to be used by this Bro Tae and Bro En how come you’re still 

not used of it, huh? 

 



Tae : Yeah I’m already used of it but I just love looking my wife become so free and relax when she’s 

with the Family Members. 

 

En : Same with here Lyn because I also love looking my wife smiling this beautifully when she’s with the 

family members. 

 

Lyn : Ha, ha, ha I understand how both of you feels because I also love looking my husband protecting 

his sisters and family members. 

 

Aii : (Ei, Rua frt Mua) vuw, jvw fii md wmp fzu loaii lufoare ovuzu, vpv? 

 

All : (En, Tae and Lyn) ‘this wife / husband of mine.’ 

 

Both : (Ken and Ren) yeah, right and why are you still seating their Dad, Uncle Tae and Auntie Lyn? 

 

Both : (Tae and Lyn) ‘Like Mother and Sons, huh.’ 

 

En : And the two of you when did both of you follow after this three? 

 

Ken : Well duh Dad, we are young so I and Ren are fast compared to you. 

 

Ren : Yup, yup 

 

En : And what do you mean by that? 

 

Both : Nothing ‘he, he, he Dad is really an old man but I can say it loud because he is my Dad.’ 

 

En : (Looking to his Sons reactions) why do you have this kind of expressions, huh? 

 

Bmov : …………. 



 

All of them are now climbing down from the stairs that adjacent to the Study Room. All of them are 

chatting while the three of them who’s first timers visiting in the room are too excited well since Tae is 

an a.d.u.l.t one then he only show is excitement by his expression not compared with the two kids since 

they show their excitements with a very obvious reactions that they are.. 

 

Ken : Are we going to Auntie Rei Control Room? (Asking in no one particularly) 

 

Ren : Whoa, we have underground here? 

 

Mei : Yes Ken and Ren 

 

Both : Wow, amazing. 

 

All of them are now standing outside the room and before entering all of them except Tae asking in 

unison to Ken and Ren. 

 

All : Are you excited to know? 

 

Both : Yup, yup. 

 

Mei : Open it now Sis 

 

Rei : Yeah and it’s been a long time (then she open it right away by pressing her hand prints to the 

sensor and notice that it’s still the same before she leave to S Country and also notice that the room 

become better and improve) thank you for taking care it everyone and Bro En thank you for maintaining 

this room. 

 

Mei : Geez, that’s all? Tsk, tsk what a stingy Sister I have. We’ve been maintaining the room and yet you 

only thanking us. 

 

Rei : Oh, then do you want me to change my mind giving this room to Ken, then? 



 

Mei : Just kidding geez. 

 

Ken : Eh, eh you will give this to me Auntie Rei? 

 

Rei : Yeah after you become like me and of course it will be yours since Auntie is now based in S Country. 

 

Ken : Eh, eh, really? 

 

Rei : Yes and why, you don’t want it? 

 

Ken : I want it, I want it. Thank you Auntie Rei (then hug her Auntie Rei) 

 

Rei : (Crunch down and going to carry her nephew) 

 

Kur : Ev, wmp fzu nzuerfro zaevo Aproau Rua? 

 

Rei : Yup but I can still carry you, why, you don’t want it then? 

 

Ken : I want it, I want it. 

 

Rei : Silly (then carry Ken right away) 

 

Ken : So then Auntie Rei why are we here and what proposal you have for Ren? 

 

Rei : Well (turning on the main control) Jun Tae. 

 

AI : Yes R. 

 



Both : (Ken and Ren) eh, y—–you have a face Jun Tae? 

 

AI : Wow, you are here Ken and Ren. Yes I have face but I’m only a system. 

 

Ken : Whoa, cool but why is it that when we talk to you in S Country, we only hear your voice? 

 

AI : Is it because I’m not in the Main Control and the Main Server is here in C Country, so that’s why. 

 

Ken : I see, ah, that’s right so then Jun Tae is the one who will going to teach Ren on programming 

Auntie Rei? (Asking while signaling Rei to let him down) 

 

Rei : (Let Ken get down and then replied) yes, at first I’m thinking of Mentor C but then both of you have 

a unique background so I change that plan so Jun Tae is my best option for Ren. Ren, I need you to 

register your hand prints in the system so that you can open the control room without bothering your 

Uncle El, Auntie Lyn and Grandma. 

 

Ren : I—— I see. 

 

Mei : Why are you stuttering my boy? 

 

Ren : B—because Auntie Rei is so cool and amazing. 

 

Mei : Do you want now to become like Auntie Rei? 

 

Ren : Can I do that? 

 

Mei : Yes of course why not? 

 

Ren : Really? (Mei just nodded while him looking to Rei) can I, Auntie Rei? 

 



Rei : Of course but Jun Tae will be the one teaching you and not me. 

 

Ren : It’s alright because you’re the one creating Jun Tae after all, so then Bro Ken. 

 

Ken : Yes, I won’t be defeated by you Ren and let’s start learning on January 5. 

 

Ren : Okay and I won’t also be defeated by you Bro Ken. 

 

Ken : Deal 

 

All : ‘and since when did it become a competition for them?’ 

 

Rei : Alright Jun Tae listen to me. 

 

AI : Yes R 

 

Rei : You need to teach Ren everything about computer skills and good for two hours every day starting 

on January 05 every 7 to 9pm and day off every Sunday. 

 

AI : Taking notes with that R and for how long I will teach Ren? 

 

Rei : Te…… (Got stopped by someone and that someone is Ren) 

 

Ren : Three Years Jun Tae because I also want you to train me on how to become a successful 

businessman good for 7 years. So 3 years for IT Skills and 7 years for Business Skills total for 10 years. 

 

AI : Okay copy for that. 

 

Mei : Hey, hey are you serious my boy? I mean you don’t need to rush because you are still young. 



 

Ren : Yeah Mom, I’m still young but I really need to learn. When I and Bro Ken become 16 years old then 

I want both of you Mom and Dad to spend your Days with each other and will not thinking the Family 

Business anymore. Let us be in charge for the Jang Family Business though I won’t be the CEO and 

President since it’s not my forte but I will assist Bro Ken. I won’t let Bro Ken be all alone handling the 

Family Business while watching him become so busy because Bro Ken is my twin elder brother and most 

of all we are both elder brother. 

 

Both : (En and Mei) Ren, are you serious? 

 

Ren : Yes I’m serious Mom and Dad, also that promise of Bro Ken to Auntie Rei also applied to me. 

 

Mei : Whoa, so then if both you and Ken will change into someone we don’t know then I will prepare in 

advance and will accept the corpse of my sons? 

 

Both : Yes Mom but don’t worry it won’t happen to us. 

 

Mei : I see but why the two of you are so eager to learn huh? 

 

Both : Because we are going to change the rules of Jang Corp. 

 

All : ………………. 

 

Ken : Eh, are not all of you got surprised? 

 

Mei : Not at all. 

 

Ken : Tsk, tsk, no fun at all. 

 

Mei : Ha, ha, ha you’ve become grumpy My Boy. 

 



Ken : It’s because all of you are not surprise. 

 

Ren : Bro Ken, Bro Ken. 

 

Ken : Yes? 

 

Ren : If we become a playboy or a Casanova one and become like Bro Yuhan ex Dad, then they will for 

sure. 

 

Ken : ……….. 

 

All : (Including Tae) try it Ren then you won’t come alive before becoming one. 

 

Ren : Just kidding, he, he, he see Bro Ken. 

 

Ken : ……….. 

 

Ren : Oh, that’s right if I become one then who will be the first one going to kill me? 

 

All : M….. (Didn’t finish because someone got them first) 

 

Ken : (Scary aura) I’m the one who’s going to kill you Ren and don’t ever use that joke because it’s a 

serious matter. Playboy and a Casanova are not good, no good and bad example for us in other words 

it’s a taboo to us and as the elder among our cousins, I won’t tolerate that kind of personalities, 

understand? 

 

Ren : I— I’m just kidding you know. 

 

Ken : Then think about it what if (pointing them one by one) Grandpa Din (pointing the picture since the 

Main Control Room have the Family Members portrait in the wall), Dad, Uncle El and Uncle Tae were 

happened to be like that, so what would happened to Grandma, Mom, Auntie Rei, Auntie Lyn and us? 



 

Ren : (only response with a scary aura)… 

 

Ken : See, so then it’s taboo to us, okay? (Ren just nodded) good and at least you just realized it how 

serious that matter is. 

 

All : ……. 

 

chapter 368 – Visiting the Graveyard 1 

  

The family members who visited the main control room are now in the living room and seating in the 

couch while the two little boys are already on their room in order to sleep since it’s already late for 

them. They are still talking and chatting about the two little boys because when they turn 7 years old 

both of them will be away from their parents Mei and En and both will be got raised with their Aunties 

and Uncles side for 10 years. Though both Mei and En already trust Rei, Tae, El and Lyn but still being 

raised with your parents is really different because they will not feel the presence of familial love from 

their parents but well it’s been decided and the two little boys already made their decision so there’s no 

help with and just trust the two little boys especially with Ken since he is already staying with Rei for 

almost 8 months by now. They are still chatting and talking until then Rei remembered something and 

ask one of them. 

 

Rei : Ah, that’s right Bro El. 

 

El : Is there’s something wrong Rei? 

 

Rei : No and nothing’s wrong Bro El but I just want to borrow your car because I want to visit Papa 

graveyard along with Tae and then I also want to visit Aunt Meng graveyard. 

 

All : (Suddenly they have a gloomy aura after remembering what happened to Aunt Meng) 

 

Rei : Hey I didn’t mention Aunt Meng just to have all of you to become like this, I only mention this 

because I did promise to visit Aunt Meng graveyard. 

 



Mei : I see so then when are you going Sis? 

 

Rei : Tomorrow since we will busy for the next day since it will be preparation for Christmas and then on 

the 26th day I and Tae will buy souvenirs since we will be going back to S Country on the 27th day. 

 

All : …….. 

 

Mei : Ha, ha Sis you really deserve to be the Time Manager of M’dols after all and so then what time 

you’re going then? 

 

Rei : Around 2pm so that we can go back here around 4pm. 

 

All : …….. 

 

El : Oh right here’s my car key Rei and you need to be careful because you’re pregnant after all. 

 

Rei : Yes Bro El I will be and don’t worry because Tae always at my side. 

 

El : …… 

 

En : Alright let’s take a sleep now since it’s already late. 

 

Then the 3 couples are now going to their own room because it’s already late since it’s almost mid night 

now. Both Rei and Tae are going to Aya room first to get the twins since it’s almost time for them to 

feed them then going to their room. Rei b.r.e.a.s.tfeeding the twins first before going to sleep, yes the 

twins are in between with their parents Rei and Tae. For the meantime since they are no available for 

available baby cribs in their house since both En and El will buy after giving birth since the two wives are 

keeping it surprised for them the gender of the baby. 

 

At early morning, the family are now awake and then discussing something after eating their breakfast 

then around 1pm the Jun couple leave now and arrive at the Public Cemetery first since this is where Din 

Elvi got buried. Both Rei and Tae entered in the Public Cemetery Premises and then after walking for 



almost 10 minutes they arrived at the place. The couple lighting the candles and then put the flower 

pots on top of the grave before giving their respects. 

 

“Pa, I’m here again and though I visited you every year with Mama, El, Mei and everyone since I got 

assigned in S Country but this is the first time I’m visiting you with my very own husband here with me. 

This is Jun Tae Woo Pa, my husband and my main bias. You know him Pa because I’m already unofficial 

fan of him along with Mei before you died but you didn’t meet him personally. I also remembered how 

you will say to both me and Mei that they are unreachable because they an artist’s while we are not. 

You even teasing us that they look more beautiful compared to us and even saying maybe they won’t 

interact with us because we are just a normal person for them and yeah Pa that’s what I also believe 

since we are here in C Town City but then Pa fate brought us together because after facing all trials that 

we have been facing as a family, I got assigned to S Country and then got to meet my husband there. He 

is really a handsome one Pa and just what you said they look more beautiful compared to us but you 

don’t need to worry Pa because he really loves me very well. Ah, right I’m already a mother of twins and 

incoming baby for us. ” Rei silent for a moment and then look to the graveyard of her father while 

reminiscing their memories with the family members of Din. 

 

“Alright Dear let’s go now” 

 

“……” 

 

“Dear?” Observing Tae and just realized that her husband also talking to her father but then in a silent 

way very opposite to her this time. Rei just continue observing her husband while holding his hand and 

linking arms with him. 

 

And this is what Tae said to his father in law when Rei still talking to her father. 

 

“Nice to meet you Papa, I’m Jun Tae Woo your daughter husband. Thank you for raising Rei very well. 

Although you left your family members earlier but at least all of them have grown up and rise up very 

well. Thank you for giving Rei to me. I promise that I will love her for the rest of my life and I promise 

that I would never hurt her. Your daughter Rei is my everything so I would do my best to avoid 

temptation so that I can be always with her, I will always be careful of what I’m doing so that no one can 

hurt Rei and of course no one can separate us and only death can separate both of us. And Pa I would 

never forget this promises of mine to you because I will always keep it in my mind because if it’s not for 

you then Rei would never be here in the world and we would never meet. All of the Din’s siblings are all 

amazing that you can be proud that you’re the father of them because they are always kind and nice. I 

will also doing my best that I and Rei children would be like them, your son El and daughters like my wife 



and Mei.” He also in a silent and look to the graveyard until feel his wife holding his hand and linking an 

arms with him. 

 

“Are you done?” 

 

“Uh-uh” 

 

“I see, are we going now Hon?” 

 

“Eh, are you also done talking with your father in law?” 

 

“Uh-uh” then Tae suddenly feel the cold breeze as if he really listens to his promises. 

 

“Did you just feel the cold breeze just now?” 

 

“Yes Hon I feel it and I guess Papa really listening to me” 

 

“Surely he will and so then what did you talk to Papa then?” 

 

Tap her head and said “that’s a Secret for me and Papa, are we going now?” 

 

“Uh-uh” 

 

“Ah, right wait for a moment” then Tae put something on top of the grave. “Alright let’s go” 

 

“Eh, what did you put just now?” 

 

“My ring” 

 



“Eh but for what?” 

 

“Well in every Country here either from S Country, C Country and other countries lighting a candle is 

already an ancient tradition, based on belief, public expression of faith in the afterlife and respect for 

the ones who passed away. As for flowers it would be a symbol of love and remembrance depending on 

whose death is being mourned. As for putting my ring, as a Senian it’s an exchange for us of what we 

promise and you can put anything as long as it’s important to you to exchange that thing as to remind 

you that you did make a promise for the one who passed away.” 

 

“I see so did you just make a promise to Papa then?” 

 

“Uh-uh” 

 

“I see and as for us, Ceno we will just make a promise without exchanging anything but we must be 

truthful to our promises.” 

 

chapter 369 – Visiting the Graveyard 2 

  

The couple is getting out from the Public Cemetery Premises and now inside the car of El then suddenly 

Tae asking his wife about something. 

 

“Eh, are we not going to Aunt Meng graveyard?” 

 

“Silly we are going there and Aunt Meng was not buried here so now we’re going to Memorial Garden of 

Haven Infinity” 

 

“I see so a private cemetery then?” 

 

“Uh-uh” 

 

“Is it far from here?” 

 



“Yes since its 20kms away from here” 

 

Then at the moment Rei start the engine and going to that place. Almost an hour, the couple arrived at 

the place since they’ve been stuck from traffic and now Rei park the car then the two go out together. 

Rei already ask Mei about the exact location where Aunt Meng got buried since it’s her first time visiting 

to her graveyard. 

 

The couple almost lost because Rei is really has no sense of direction because the map was given by Mei 

and it was drawn by Mei personally but then typical for her, if it’s not a real map then she will surely got 

lost and luckily Tae is with her today and so she gives the map. 

 

Didn’t feel embarrassed since it’s her husband after all “uhm Tae here” 

 

“So we really got lost huh?” 

 

“Uh-uh” 

 

Accept the map from his wife and commented it “so my wife really have a weakness huh” 

 

“…….” 

 

After 3 minutes of walk, the couple arrives at the graveyard of Aunt Meng. 

 

“I think it’s here Hon” 

 

Rei looking to the name of the graveyard with a picture of Aunt Meng “yes it’s really here Dear” 

 

Once again, the couple is lighting another candle and put flowers on top of the graveyard. Rei only pay 

her respect since Tae doesn’t know her personally and he only greeted Aunt Meng as husband of Rei. 

 



“Aunt Meng its Rei. I almost didn’t know that you already passed away if I didn’t happen to know about 

those matters. Please forgive Xue of what she did to you, Aunt Meng. Also hope you won’t blame 

yourself for that because no one’s at fault and it just that Xue got covered by whole darkness that’s why 

she did it to you. And sorry if I let that happen to Xue instead of stopping her because if I let her be like 

that then there’s another victim of her, so that’s the only right choice for her in order to stop her.” Again 

Rei got silent for a moment and then look to Aunt Meng graveyard. 

 

After 10 minutes of silent 

 

“Ah, Aunt Meng this is my husband Jun Tae Woo” 

 

The couple is standing and look to the graveyard of Aunt Meng while waiting for the candle to melt 

when suddenly Tae ask his wife in Sean. 

 

“Neh Hon?” 

 

“Yes?” 

 

“Why Aunt Meng and Meng Xue didn’t look alike when in fact they are Mother and Daughter, right?” 

 

“It’s because Meng Xue got her looks to her Dad” 

 

“I see, so not only the characteristics and personalities she got from her Dad but also from the looks 

huh” and only got elbowed by Rei. “Sorry” apologizing not to Rei but to Aunt Meng graveyard. “By the 

way Hon, where’s Meng Xue got buried then?” 

 

“In S Country where the criminals got buried” 

 

“I see” 

 

And then the couple is now seating at the grass while Rei telling to Tae how she knows Aunt Meng. Rei 

got to know of Aunt Meng because of Meng Xue since they become a friend with each other. Tae just 



realized that if not for Vin then maybe Meng Xue and Rei will become best buddies with each other but 

then if it’s not for Vin then Meng Xue will not even approach Rei in the first place, of course Rei will not 

approach her first since his wife is not a person to approach first and of course he knows that his wife is 

not really considered as a friendly one since she will only seat around at the corner and always keeping 

her presence low. He knows that one because his been stalking his wife for 2 years after all. After 

hearing her stories about how she become friend with Xue, he also realized that Vin is really in love with 

his wife and quiet happy that at least his wife is an oblivious one because she never realize that Vin is in 

love with him. He also happy that Xue got Vin first before he confess to his wife or else he will be late 

because after all Rei and Vin are friend with each other. Realizing it Tae never feel jealous because his 

wife is already his and legally wife of him. 

 

Rei continue with her story until realize that she’s now talking about Vin “ah, Tae, he is only a friend of 

me, okay?” 

 

Tap her head and said “silly and I know that one but I’m quite happy that you realized it right away not 

compared to the first week that we are married couple since you’re very oblivious that time” 

 

“Yeah and maybe because I’m already yours for almost two years by now, right?” 

 

“Right but Hon we will still celebrating one year of our marriage, you know?” 

 

“Yeah I know but it’s almost two years for us after we bump into each other for the first time” 

 

“…….” Blush because his wife really remembers it and it was during the time when she almost got hit by 

his team car. 

 

“Why are you blushing, huh? Oh, you might never expect that I would remember it right?” Tae nodded 

“silly, how come I will forget that one when in fact that’s our first interaction with each other” Rei said 

then looking to her wristwatch and notice the time “oh, let’s go now Tae” 

 

“Yeah” 

 

“Aunt Meng we’re going now” 

 



The couple stands right away and walks but then heard someone calling her / his wife name. 

 

“Eh, Rei, is that you Rei? Are you really Rei?” 

 

chapter 370 – Meeting after years of last meet 

  

When Rei still telling the stories of them to her husband, that someone arrive at the Memorial Garden of 

Haven Infinity around 3pm and then visit that someone brother first then visiting another one. That 

someone go right to the next place and suddenly notice a familiar figure that he never meet after years 

of their last meet since she suddenly disappear after that failed confession of him because he commit a 

grief mistakes because of his carelessness. He walks fast after seeing that familiar figure and then called 

her right away when he notice that she’s going to leave again. 

 

“Eh, Rei, is that you Rei? Are you really Rei?” Desperately calling her and failed to notice that she’s with 

someone. 

 

Both couple turning their way and then just realize who call her / his wife name. Tae just keep silent but 

as husband of her, he hooks his arm right away to her waist but only light because his wife is pregnant. 

 

“Eh, Vin?” 

 

“It’s really you Rei” 

 

“Yeah it’s me and by the way Vin, this is my husband Tae” 

 

“Y—-you got married and this is your h—–husband?” 

 

“Uh-uh” 

 

“…” 

 



“Are you alone?” 

 

“I didn’t marry Meng Xue but we really have a daughter after that incident and she’s Meng Shi. I don’t 

know where you went after that day Rei but I didn’t forgot my promise that I will love my daughter and 

accept her as my daughter but only that one because I never love Meng Xue because you’re….” didn’t 

able to finish since Rei cut her off right away. 

 

“Vin, are you here to visit with Aunt Meng perhaps?” 

 

“Yes but can we talk Rei for a moment, I mean alone?” 

 

“Sorry Vin but we cannot talk alone anymore because I’m already a committed person and a wife of this 

man here. If you really want to talk with me then my husband have right to listen with what we are 

talking about.” 

 

“T—-that, okay” 

 

Rei looking to her wristwatch again and said “I and my husband need to go home around 4pm but then 

we can around 5pm, so we can talk for one hour and half, so where do you want us to talk then?” 

 

“C Snack Bar and Coffee Shop, I have a car with me so let’s go together after I pay my respect to Aunt 

Meng” 

 

“We also have a car with us, so we will go first there and wait for you, okay?” 

 

“O—-okay” Then Rei and Tae leave right away. ‘Since when did she get married? How come she 

becomes cold to me now?’ 

 

Meanwhile back to Rei and Tae 

 

The couple walks right away and now inside the car, Tae didn’t ask why she becomes so cold towards 

her friend until he heard his wife. 



 

“I need to be so cold towards him Dear because he still not moves on with me and for sure he will again 

confess to me.” 

 

“So then what are you going to do Hon?” 

 

“Don’t know so now tell me what I’m going to do huh?” 

 

“…..” 

 

“You don’t’ have any idea what I’m going to do Tae?” 

 

“I think it’s already enough that you said that you’re my wife and I’m your husband” 

 

“Yeah but for him not, look I’ve been gone for 4 years already but he still not forget about me, so for 

sure he won’t accepting the fact that I’m married with you” 

 

“Then let’s try listening of what he is going to say to you, right?” 

 

“Yeah that would be the best option Dear” and then they arrive at the place “ah, we’re here”. The 

couple didn’t get out from the car and just wait for Vin to arrive. 

 

Around just 5 minutes, they see Vin just hop out from the car and yes he is only paying his respect by 

lighting the candle and putting the flowers to Aunt Meng graveyard then leave right away. The couple 

gets out from the car and then Vin see them. 

 

“I thought you’re not going to come here Rei” 

 

“I did say that we’re going to meet here Vin” 

 



“Thanks and let’s get in first” All of them entered at the Coffee Shop and he said to staff “table for 2” 

 

“Yes Mr. Ro” 

 

“Its table for 3” Rei corrected it right away. 

 

“Eh?” 

 

“I, him and my husband here so its table for 3” 

 

“…….” 

 

“Do as what my wife says” 

 

“Yes Mr. Ro” 

 

‘Do as what my wife says? Who did you mean my wife? Me / my wife’ wondered by both of the couple. 

 

Tvur, ovu lofdd ifat ovuq om f ofgiu dmz 3. Var lufout dazlo frt ovur Rua lfat ao zaevo fjfw om vaq. 

 

“Vin listen here, I’m not your wife so don’t ever say that one again, okay?” Rei just said it calmly. 

 

“Seat first Rei and don’t make a scandal here” said it not a very loud voice but enough for the customers 

and staffs to turn their heads where they are seated, though it’s only Vin who seat first. 

 

“Huh?” 

 

“I said seat first and don’t make a scandal here just because I caught you cheating with this foreigner 

here, you’re not going to honor me as your husband because you already have him? Am I that low for 

you to treat me like a trash after finding someone else?” 



 

“….” 

 

Customers and Staff own opinions 

 

[Whoa, she got caught red handed by her husband and yet she’s acting like this huh] 

 

[Well you really won’t trust with beautiful ladies since mostly of them will always using their beauty to 

seduce someone] 

 

[That man, is former Captain Vin right?] 

 

[Yeah he is but he starts having a mental problem after witnessing something that got trauma with him, 

so she’s the reason why Captain Vin become like this, huh.] 

 

[I heard that Mr. Ro confess his love to his wife here and become a frequent customer here because of 

that wonderful memory of him but then now his wife cheating on him and even dared to bring the man 

she’s cheated with] 

 

[She cheated because Mr. Ro is look average compared to the man she’s been with now.] 

 

Back to Rei and Tae, they are now talking in Sean. 

 

“Hon, your friend here have a mental problem?” 

 

“It seems and before it become worse then I need to call an ambulance right away” 

 

“Yeah” 

 



“Hey, the two of you what are you talking about? Are you planning to get me killed because I just know 

who do you’ve been cheating with huh Rei? Are you that cruel to hurt your own husband? You said you 

love me, do you remember that this is the place where I confess to you and you accept my confession? 

We’ve been happy living together along with our daughter Meng Shi but what happen now, why did you 

suddenly change after meeting this man here?” Is he really important to you to leave me and our 

daughter alone?” 

 

Rei already calling the ambulance without minding what Vin just say right now. 

 

“Ring, ring, ring” 

 

“Yes” 

 

“Jun Lou Rei here, there’s a patient here name Mr. Ro Vin and I guess he is a mental patient here in C 

Snack Bar and Coffee Shop. Please come here right away before it become worse in here.” 

 

“Yes Ma’am Jun” 

 

“Tot, tot, tot” 

 

End of call 

 

“What the heck? Who’s Jun Lou Rei? You are not Jun Lou Rei, you are Ro Lou Rei, my wife. You must 

remember me because you’re my wife after all, okay?” 

 

“Tae, do it” 

 

“Okay” 

 

“W—–what, what are you going to do to me? Are you planning to kill me in this broad day light and 

when there are people around?” 

 



 

 


